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Jesus said:
“I will make you
fishers of men”
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By Apostle Aje Pelser

“Here comes the next Harvest!” was a
recent word by Prophet Nola Pelser
inspires imagination to think what’s
next? When Apostle Andre embarked
on his mission to reach all nations
with the Gospel of Jesus Christ, he
had no idea how God would do it - it
costs a fortune to GO. But when Jesus
commissions a work, He also finds
ways to pay for it. To Fulfill the great
commission in Matthew
28:18 we are starting to see
how to follow up all the nations reached with Churches and Bible Colleges, Resources in local languages
and Business support for
local Harvesters.

“Here comes
the next
Wave of
Harvest!”

With this in mind our Harvester Yearbook serves as a
window into what has become a galaxy of Churches
and Ministries. We will endeavour to highlight what
God has done in the past
year and provide a snapshot of this global move of
God today.

Breakthroughs in Harvester International Ministries
include the registration of
Harvester in UK and USA, with Philippines pending. The follow up work in
Africa with commercial agriculture in
conjunction with the establishment
of a new Miracle Bible College Satellite is an exciting extension through
a bursary candidate that persevered.
Local churches are growing as God
adds to the churches and confirms

His Word with signs and wonders following the preaching of the Gospel of
Jesus Christ.
There is also a wave of young reformers ready to reach out and take part
in this next wave of reform.
Our resources are being consolidated and simplified in an ongoing attempt to reach the furthest Harvester through digital media and mobile
technology. Our monthly synergy
forms are keys that unlock nations
and generate prayer points and further ministry in 4 continents now by
God’s grace.
What is most encouraging is the fact
that long standing members of this
move of God are now adopting nations and churches to help integrate
and orientate them in the Way of
God more accurately. There is a shift
of weight in the spirit from one base
to several bases that serve as hubs to
reach their local regions - for this we
are eternally grateful.
Whereas the first wave of reform
cleared the way and opened pathways
for us to follow up, the next wave of
reform brings well structured changes in hearts and minds to advance His
kingdom in the earth!
Grace and peace in networking!
Apostle Aje Pelser

“Commanded to Love! Commissioned to Go!”
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APOSTOLIC SUMMIT PROTOCOLS
Theme: “Preserving the Unity of Faith”

•
Summiteers can meditate about the Great Command to Love
and the Great Commission to Go and make disciples. Mat 28:19
•
The things that are seen are temporal, and the unseen realities
are eternal.
•
We value inward realities higher than outward impressiveness.
•
Jesus is the Apostle and High Priest of this Summit of the Eternal Church. Heb. 7:25
•
From camp to camp, explore new spiritual territories & fields of
revelation “Line upon line; Precept upon precept; here a little, there a
little”
•
Facilitators of sessions are responsible to line up all statements
with the plumb line of God’s Word – the Climbing Manual for Summiteers.
•
Keep notes and meditate in between Summit Sessions – each
session or “Camp”, is a progressive revelation that builds towards a
“Summit” of perspective.
•
See the Genius of God revealed in His Body the Eternal Church,
as we combine our efforts to ascend the spiritual hill of the Lord.
•
While ascending, regard others higher than self. Philippians 2.
•
At meal times, sit and talk with Summiteers you don’t see often.
•
Take a sincere interest in ordinary people and discover extraordinary new views of life. In climbing you only fall as far as your closest friends – we are connected for safety on the extremities of this
mountain.
•
Acknowledge the riches in every Summiteer, no matter their
age or gender or race. This Summit team has a Joseph Coat of many
colours representing all nations!
•
Share your Summit experience in life and truth you have suffered for, versus untried theory.
•
During the Summit “Generous Listening equals generous performance” Yvette Brandt.
•
Link with what someone has said before – seamless meetings
like the robe of Christ! Keep the flow of the Holy Spirit in every successive Camp.
•
Be patient, your insight is valuable and the right opportunity
will present itself, the spirit of a prophet is subject to the prophet –
1 Corinthians 14:32
•
Network with the Summiteers and allow God to make the divine connections to spread this move of God’s Spirit.
•
Participate in discussions and in worship, dancing, acting
prophecy as well as the Fun group sessions and reach the Summit in
unity!
Grace and Peace and Enjoy this Apostolic Summit
Harvester International Ministries

Synergy
When like-minded believers walk
understand that they are commistogether in agreement over a long sioned to go, and commanded to
period of time, over large distanc- love!
es, there is a gravity that keeps
them together in Christ - that cen- 2. Leaders Information from local
tripetal communion with Jesus and churches needs to be updated and
His saints that transcends bound- in addition, we are now asking for
aries. His love is a strong force that Harvester representatives in a few
helps us to adopt a Christ Culture fields to help us synergize our data
far above local customs and tradi- mining of this great harvest.
tions of men.
We need Harvester
Working together
representatives to
“Synergy is the into negotiate the
help in the followteraction of elerestoration of all
ing areas:
ments that when
things so that Jesus c o m b i n e d p r o d u c e Checking Monthly
a total effect
can come for His
Synergy Forms are
that is greater
Bride the Church,
sent with replies
than the sum of
is easier when
from Harvester’s
the individual
there is synergy of
Apostolic Council.
elements’
Co n t r i b u t i o n s ”
thought, word and
Resource reps can
Dictionary.com
action.
help local HarvestThe points of syners access reading
ergy are a way to
material, music,
create a dashboard for the growth video and live-stream feeds. Rein this move of God, that is now
sources from Pelser Media intruly a global move!
clude important books like “God’s
Genius”; “Worship Manual” and
1. Firstly, there is the initial plant- “Into Orbit” help to explain the
ing of accurate Harvester Reforoperations of this move of God.
mational Churches where Jesus is IT reps that can help to populate
the centre of all activities. In those data fields in our Civi CRM platchurches we have clearly stipulated form and help to decentralize the
tenets of faith, Foundation Course capturing of information. This
for membership, foundations of
will facilitate better communicaapostles and prophets and Jesus
tions and streamline Global comthe chief cornerstone. Members
munications and notifications of
are encouraged to function, and
important events relevant to spe-

cific demographic groups such as
focusing on the youth in a region
- our new databases will be able
to isolate age groups to send bulk
messages and engage with them
directly versus the emails that used
to be sent to busy pastors who did
not get round to share the information with their youth pastor.
3. Adoption of New Churches in
this move is making it possible
for leaders and their groups to be
integrated quicker. For example,
a Church that is well versed in
Apostolic Frequency can speed
up the process for a new church
that is unfamiliar with the principles of reform. Financial issues
can be avoided because churches
are adopted by more experienced
partnering churches. One Pastor
in South Africa has volunteered
to consult Asian partners in their
micro-businesses, so that there will
be enough funds for their personal
and ministry expenses.
4. Prayer Points are generated
from monthly synergy forms as
well as the research of our International Prayer Orbit. We have notes
on all nations that can be prayed
alongside the requests from Harvester Reformational Churches
through their monthly reporting.

Synergy

can be amended
to adapt to local
laws governing
churches and
charities. This is a sensitive issue
and should be approached prayerfully and with wise counsel.

5. Registered Local Churches are
important for the succession of
generations in ministry. Those
who only think about their own
ministry like to avoid formal
church structures, because it won’t 7. The monthly Synergy Forms
are now available on smart mobile
matter to them after they have
phones that have access to the Inpassed on. However, what about
ternet. Harvester now has a global
the disciples and the next generIT Orbit that helps Church leaders
ation? Surely every move of God
can lay the foundation for the next and local reps to streamline the
sending, receiving, and archiving
to build upon and therefore take
of the vital synergy forms that
things to the next level and fulfill
inform and instruct
more of His
and impart so much
Synergy points
great commisto pastors facing tresion. Regismendous challenges.
1. Plant Churches
tration costs
A quick response to
2. Leaders & Rep
money in each
those forms can avoid
INFO
nation and
so many problems
3. Adoption
plans are in
down the line and
4. Prayer Points
place to raise
we are pleased to say
5. Registration
funds locally
that the roll out of
6. Constitution
as well. Some7. Synergy Forms the mobile synergy
times it takes
forms is underway
8. Miracle Bible
a few attempts
and working with
College
and we applaud
pastors from Africa
9. Resources
those who have
to Asia! Many leaders
10. Summit
persevered and
Attendance
do not have access to
succeeded in
an Internet cafe and
registering their
so we aim to collect
local ministry
more smart phones for them in the
in confederation with Harvester
next year!
International Ministries. In India
the pastors who received their
8. Miracle Bible College Satelordination certificates celebrated
and explained that now they have lites and Cells should be present
in every Harvester Reformationan identity in their local community as a church organization, with al Church globally. An MBC rep
could be appointed to work out
affiliation abroad.
the logistics and compliance with
the MBC Satellites and Cell Agree6. Harvester’s Constitution has
points that can be included in the ment forms that show exactly how
to administrate the local learning
local church’s constitution and

process. The standards are raised
so that we can entrust others to be
faithful and teach others accurately
as well.
9. To check that Resources are
sent and received in order is easier
said than done. When the courier prices go up and people have
sparse access to the Internet, to
print a manual becomes a challenge. That is why resource reps
are necessary in every church to
create awareness of available resources and to facilitate the logistics of delivery to those in need
of resources like, books, manuals,
CDs, DVDs. Sometimes we save
on courier services for CDs by
utilizing digital media stores like
iTunes and Google Play - however
the resource reps can help to show
the locals where and how to download, stream or buy the resources
at affordable prices.
10. Summit Attendance is a very
important point of synergy that
propels people forward and shows
them how to function as a part of
the global network. Divine connections are created and life time
friendships are nurtured in refreshing times of fellowship and
worship. Waiting on the Lord for
3 days for insight and perspective
can save years of wandering, and
the Summits of revelation achieved
together have become turning
points on our upward graph of
glory!

AFRICA
Cape Town - Citrusdal - ClanWilliam - Delportshoop - Khyalitsha - Mbekweni Moorreesburg - Paarl - Port Elizabeth - Sudan, Jambio - Uganda - Vredendal - Zambia
Zimbabwe, Harare - Mbombela, RSA - Pretoria, RSA lydenberg - vaalwater

on the corrugated iron roof. It sounded
like a rushing train at times. The heavy
downpour continued for a long while.
God alone can cause streams in the desert!
Achim1999 - http://www.fotw.us/flags/
ss.html / Flag of the World, Public Domain,

Sudan Meroe
Pyramids
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Signs in SUDAN

“Lord give them a sign”

dangerous territory of Sudan released a
torrential downpour.
If the UN Food missions tells you it is
a dangerous area, then you know... The
World Food Organization drops food
into those camps from the air and the
International Red Cross fly in to set up
temporary hospitals for treatment. The
pilot told me every flight of those planes
cost $58 000! They have to raise the funds
through governments and humanitarian
societies.

“Without warning, a desert sand storm
arose. The sky darkened with the swirling dust crept through every nook &
cranny. I could no longer sit outside in
the open Lapa but had to hide from the
sand storm ...When the dust settled the
rain came down in bucketfuls. Luckily I
was inside already. I’d hate to be caught
in a sandstorm and desert rain!” Apostles Report excerpt by André Pelser.
That prayer of a prophet Nola for her
husband Andre doing missions in the Rain pelted down louder and louder

Later on when I told Nola about it she
rejoiced: ‘praise the Lord! I asked God to
give a sign of rain in the desert while you
are there and now it rained!’ The Lord
Jesus said He would confirm His Word
with signs and wonders! It rained for
most of the night.
Another sign was that an Evangelist
from Uganda traveled 20 hours by bus
to come and meet me for a few hours the
next day! The Spirit once told me:

‘Because you are willing to
travel far to minister to people,
they will travel far to come and
hear you!’
‘Rain is February is most unusual. Rainy
season only starts in April,’ the Eritrean manager of the hotel told me with
his hands on his hips looking into the
darkened sky. I also looked up and put
my hands on my hips. Both of us shook
our heads and then departed, each one
walking into a different direction. Life’s
a stage.”
We thank God for protection and for a
successful mission -well done Apostle
Andre Pelser.

Go Harvester Kiwanga!

Testimonies. .

Delportshoop

A big congratulations
To Harvester Uganda for their NGO registration towards the end of
the year 2016. The photograph with Apostle Jan Oosthuizen handing
over the Harvester Kiwanga Mukono banner, is a memorable occasion that consolidates several years of ministry to the region.
In addition to the ministry being established, MBC is well underway
with Teacher John Mugisha where the Lord has supernaturally provided a former mission church as a venue. Apostles Jan Oosthuizen
Tobias Basson are operating in the agricultural business sphere uplifting communities and showing the world what God can do through
dedicated businessmen.
The wonder of God’s Genius in the church is revealed through the
concept of “adoption” of churches. When Apostle Andre moved onto
other countries Uganda needed to be followed up at tremendous cost.
The Harvester Olifantsriviervallei Group of Churches on the West
Coast of South Africa, have adopted Uganda as a country to orientate
and equip the believers with apostolic perspective, with corresponding church plants with Bible colleges. We celebrate with them - glory
to God!

Harvester Reformational Church Delportshoop, with leaders Apostle Emmanuel
and Salome Brace, received favour form God for the free use of a Church Building as well as the use of a former Salvation Army Complex in town. Apostle
Andre’s visit recorded some interesting moments:
“The worship team wears neat black shirts with the name Harvester Reformational Church printed in gold letters on the pocket.
‘It gives us identity,’ Emmanuel explained.
As I arrived at the church building just behind the Post Office I noticed many
more cars under the shady trees in the parking lot. They started a church in
Barkley West and those people also attended the meeting. It has really become a
church for all nations!
The kids also function in the service and help with communion like our kids do
in Cape Town Harvester. When Jesus multiplied the bread for the multitude He
used His disciples to distribute the food, not deacons or elders.”

KHAYELITSHA

Pastor Samson and Unathi Ngwira from Harvester Reformational Church KHYALITSHA, report:
“Zikhona – she came back to Christ, but that brought much persecution from
her boyfriend who uses her to sell his drugs.
She thank God that she sees little by little growth in her. She is beginning to
understand why we teach on giving .”
“Qhamani (12year old) – prayed for her grandmother in Eastern Cape and she
was healed. She used her holiday of December to preach. And many came to
Christ through that. She had an eye infection, and she remembered the foundation teaching on faith, hence she laid hands on herself and God healed the infection. She thanks God that her sister is finally going to church, after she witnessed
to her for so long, she also gave her life to Jesus.
Foundation course – God saved four people and the same day we went and baptized them, including one more old member decided to get baptized again, she
was baptized in her old church but she felt convicted to be baptized again, she
said new wineskin for new wine.
Left: Pastor Samson Ngwira baptizing a member in a local lagoon!

Testimonies. .

m b e k w e n i

Harvester Reformational Church Mbekweni nestled between the picturesque
Paarl Valley and Wellington, with Pastors Mqokilele and Nosipho Mtanga, are
strategically positioned in the community centre of the town. They have a strong
youth contingent and their band is full of joy and energy. Pastor Mqokilele was
sent to Mbekweni after completing his studies with MBC Cape Town where he
was ordained as a pastor. God has given him favour in the community and he is a
respected elder there. The government sent officials to their community to speed
up the registration of his church:
“We thank God we took the first step of registering the church as NPC and now
we will continue to register to the Department of Social Service as FBO, we will
need any guidance in this regard.
We thank God we officially launched our Band on Sunday 5 June, as the department and a tool for outreach.”

moorreesburg

Harvester Reformational Church Moorreesburg is in the heart of the Wheat
Harvest of South Africa. Pastors Johan-Henri and Marna Smit grew up in the
beautiful region called the Swartland and are well equipped to raise the standard
of God’s Spirit there through church, business and music. Interesting fact that
their first venue was in one of only 2 wheat museums in the world - how appropriate for a Harvester Church!
“We have seen growth in the church with new visitors almost every week.
We could get a soccer team together for the MBC Cup.
Household has grown to a place where we will multiply in the beginning of the
next term, then we will have two households.
We are seeing more growth in the Children’s Church.
We baptized 2 people. My Mom and Dad! It was such a privilege for me as a
son to baptize them. At the mens camp George got baptized. 3 Baptisms in one
week!”

Drawing of the Swartland by Apostle Andre Pelser

p r e t o r i a

Harvester Reformational Church Pretoria: there is a wonderful spirit in the team
of ministers that work together seamlessly in unity to command a blessing from
the Lord! Apostle Carel and Prophet Hilana Marais have walked a long road
with this move of God and attended the first Summit in Volmoed in 2002. God
brought them together with Teacher Steven-John and Pastor Unine Yeo, as well
as Prophet Mimie De Jager and more recently Apostle Clint and Prophet Lisa
Dixon to have a full impact in a wide sphere of influence. The Church is citywide and people drive from all over Gauteng to Church on Sundays.
“5 Year Celebrations. In the month of June this year we celebrated 5 years since
the joining of the two churches. In effect we planted a new church with a new
name and new identity 5 years back. To see the new plant being established took
some time and we have only in the last two years started to see the fruit of our
hard labour. It does take time to build a church God’s way and we still have a lot
of growing up to do. ”

Harvester Leaders Gathering in Pretoria recently.
Training Church Leaders to help adopt the nations
and new churches in this move of God.

Live stream and website: We have recently started with live streaming our services on both Facebook and YouTube. Our services are also being recorded and
placed on our new website. After our missions trip to Namibia we realized that
we can use the live stream to connect some of the families there with the move.
We have a family in Swakopmund who follows the meetings every Sunday now.
We also see that there are people joining in from Ivory Cost; India; Algeria and
many more. It is truly a tool that can spread the move all over the world.
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Testimonies. .

Harvester Reformational Church in Paarl, is led by Pastors Derrick and Theresa
Davids and has seen growth in the last few months due to God’s favour. They
have moved into a new venue and are seeing more involvement from the members who are realizing the value of functioning in a church.
“A Lady wanted to end her life but God intervened through Pastor Theresa and
she has been saved through prayer in Jesus name.
Pastor Derrick has been teaching on the Hebrew and Greek praise words and on
entering in on the frequency of the spirit. The Church Body burst forth in the
joy of the Lord on Sunday, the presence of the Lord was there and the members
rejoiced uncontrollably for the first time since the church was planted. We praise
God for this! We are excited for the year!”

Paarl Valley from
above on a flight to
Cape Town. The Summit is just left out of
picture in Wellington!

Testimonies. .
PORT ELIZABETH

Harvester Reformational Church PORT ELIZABETH: Long time friends in
ministry Pastor Phil and Priscilla Visagie have taken their experience in reaching
the lost at any cost and established a church in the friendly city. They know how
to care for people and restore the broken lives God allows them to meet almost
on a daily basis. One sometimes wonders where they get all that compassion! The
answer is simple - Jesus!
“One of our men had a lot of conflict in his home He testified how he applied the
teaching in his life and situation at home. Saying that his marriage is so good no
fights or conflicts in the last 3 months
So wonderful to hear testimonies from different people how they applied the
teachings in their life. How they now get up earlier in the morning to spend time
in the word of God.
Priscilla and I are so excited to experience a Spiritual growth in our people and
to see how they take responsibly in standing with each other in love

MBOMBELA

Abigale and Eben Van Wyk - Pastor’s Kids at Mbombela host Zoe
Pelser sipping creme soda in Witrivier - next generation here we go!

VA A LWAT E R

Harvester Reformational Church MBOMBELA: Pastors Morné and Adel Van
Wyk and family have been given much favour in the city of Nelspruit/ Mbombela. We celebrated their 4th year there together and had a wonderful time of
fellowship. God is adding key families that have strong faith and commitment
to the cause of reformation and seeing the Gospel reach the ends of the earth
through their support of missions as well. They hosted a successful touch rugby
tournament to create awareness of Miracle Bible College and they also support
a local outreach to orphans organizing regular events and lifts to church. God is
also confirming His word with signs and wonders following:
“Antolene is pregnant and due 23 Sept. With one of her previous doctor appointments the Dr said the baby is laying bridge and she won’t be able to give normal
birth. She was very disappointed. That Sunday we laid hands on her and prayed
that the baby will turn into the correct position so that she can give birth naturally. When she went back to the doctor again she confirmed that the baby has
turned and that she can give birth naturally.”

Harvester Reformational Church VAALWATER: Apostle André Pelser reports:
“The Lord has established the church in a very short time. One of the keys was
accepting his calling and ordination as Apostle. Ordination gives you a new
address in the spirit realm. Andre and Marle Odendaal have been active in the
work of the Lord since their youth. His mother promised him to the Lord even
before he was born. My mother Eva (better known as Kitty) did the same. It is
like Samuel’s mother who gave him away to the Lord and sent him to dwell in the
temple from the age of 7. Samuel means ‘asked of the Lord’ or ‘God heard’.”
“Here in Vaalwater it is very dry. But when they bore for water they find underground springs to supply the need. Spiritually it is also very dry here, but God
raised up men and women of God that know where the living water is!”
Harvester Church is becoming a water hole for thirsty people in the community.
You don’t have to put up signs in the Bushveld to tell animals where the water
hole is: they smell the water from afar! Their thirst leads them to the water hole!

Apostle Andre Odendaal from Harvester Vaalwater loves to worship God
- his daughter on the drums led the
children’s church last Sunday.

There are many people here that hunger and thirst after righteousness. There
are people who are looking for an accurate church where the truth is preached.
There are people that are confused by all the various teaching and false doctrines.
Jesus is the Living Water and unless He is central there is no flow of water.
Here in this church people will drink of the Living water and never thirst again!
Praise the Lord! Here people will be established in the Truth of God’s Word.”

cape town

Testimonies. .

Harvester Reformational Church Cape Town founded by Apostle Andre and
Nola Pelser with a team of ministers: Apostle Aje and Chantal Pelser; Apostle
Leigh and Lynette Collins, Pastors Billy and Angie Strauss; Pastor Clyde and
Llynith Davids; Pastors Morné and Marieke Fourie, Pastor Abbygale Engelbrecht;
Teacher Neila and Jasmine Lombard.
“God provided a specific amount to build the Church at Burgundy Estate so the
steel structure has been set and we will continue building through 2017”
Agnes sister’s son-in -law got saved at the men’s meeting who is also a visitor at
our home cell. Brother Jack lead him to the Lord, anoint him and he was filled
with the Holy spirit.
“Yessica thanks the Lord for giving her good results in her GED exams and for
giving her a part-time job doing reception work at the local gym. She has been
working for 2 days and is very excited”

Top Left: Aje in Bokaap; Harvester Cape Town with combine Harvester vision; Church Building Site with Steel Structure, Burgundy
Estate; Hot dogs at Swim Day, Left: Kids having fun. Above: Apostle André’s line drawing capturing the essence of ministry...

ASIA
Manila, Philippines - Coron, Philippines - palawan, Philippines - Hyderabad, India - Hyderabad, - mumbai - Pollachi, India - kuaa lumpur, Malaysia - Sri Lanka - Yangon, Myanmar

PHILIPPINES

Testimonies. .

“Today the Lord gave Harvester Asia two hectares of land in the Philippines! It
comes as a reward for all our labors here. God is a rewarder of those who diligently seek Him.” (Hebrews 11:6)
“Pastor Arteneo Victorino who pastors our Harvester Church in Binan, Laguna together with Pastor Dave Narciso, has 5 hectares in Libmanan, Camarines
province and has decided to give Harvester 1 hectare. It is about 600 km south
from Metro Manila. He hopes to retire there soon. He is willing to sign a deed of
donation in March 2017 towards Harvester to make the land officially ours.”
“Pastor Dave Narciso donated the other hectare on Coron Island in Palawan
province. Hilton and I together with Pastor Dave and Pastor James held a Pastor’s conference there in March this year. We have 3 small churches on the island
started by Pastors Dave & James. Many members of the churches completed Harvester’s Foundation Course and received membership certificates with our creed
on it. Pastor Dave also indicated that he is willing to establish a full time Miracle
Bible College.” Apostle Andre writes from the Philippines.
Since we have been praying for the Philippines God has stopped several Typhoons from hitting the islands and vastly reduced the number of devastating
storms by 80% per year! Glory to God!
Left: Banners for Meetings in Palawan; Foundation Course Candidates Philippines. Apostle Andre with Prophet Hilton Pelser far left.

Testimonies. .
MYANMAR

“By the Grace and Mercy of God, I am called to do missionary work among
unbelievers. As much as I have opportunity, I share the love of God to everyone
without depending on any religion, race” Michael Nyang, Yangon, Myanmar.
As far as evangelism is concerned, Michael really does the work of an evangelist in the remote Buddhist villages of Myanmar. Apostle Andre visited him a
few times and tells of long hikes through dense jungle vegetation. There was a
moment when Andre was praying for all the babies that he saw the future of a
nation. It is for them that we invest into missions to the region and hope to see a
Christian generation in the future after much destruction through the previous
military regime.
In an interesting news article the worlds largest single jade stone was discovered
in the Myanmar - spiritual signs of how precious each nation is to God.
There was an earthquake that destroyed all the Buddhist pagoda shrines just as
the government wanted to call them world heritage sites. Most of them are no
more - time to build churches!
Harvester Moorreesburg is connecting with Michael to help him with micro
business ideas and spiritual support. We hope to see him at this year’s Summit
visa’s pending.

Pastor Michael Nyang with family and
outreach photos. Below right he poses
with Apostle Andre whom he calls his
father - Michael was an orphan.

Testimonies. .
HYDERABAD, INDIA

Apostle Wilson Saripali hosted the apostolic team of Carel and Hilana Marais
from Harvester Pretoria. Wilson Saripali shows great compassion for the “untouchables” of India using education and empowerment through business alongside his Gospel ministry in the region. He has an extensive network of pastors
that relate to him and thus to Harvester and he is in need of translation of MBC
material into Telugu medium. The challenge in India remains the various dialects
in different regions, but so we begin!
“In Hyderabad we met up with Apostle Wilson Saripali. He planned a two day
teaching and training conference for us with about 60 pastors from all over. Two
pastors traveled from the north; about 500km to be at the meetings. 24 of these
pastors are part of Harvester Asia.
We sent off to India with the purpose to link our harvester family in Mumbai,
India with the already established work in Hyderabad, India. We also prayed for
a door to open in the city of Mumbai, hoping to initiate a Bible cell there.

Apostle Wilson with his wife alongside Apostle Carel and Prophet Hilana and
Pastor Samuel Peters, from Mumbai, India.

“12 years boy bitten by dog on whole body then his parents came to know about
our church so we are all prayed God healed him
His father taken baptism in on Christmas day” Synergy form by Wilson, Hyderabad India.
Many years back Apostle Andre and Yve Pelser met Apostle Vedha in Pollachi
who has a similar network that relates to Harvester and we have helped to ordain
many pastors. Ordination grants the persecuted Christian Minority an identity
in the region. There remains much work in training and equipping leaders and
establish regular communication and correspondence with the leadership. The
mobile synergy platforms will help these pastors to relate to Harvester more efficiently but we are looking into translation options that will facilitate clear lines of
communication. Keep praying for this vast field of Harvest!

EUROPE
Birmingham, uk

- Halifax, UK -

outreaches to norway - france -

BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND

africa missions

Left: Harvesters love having fellowship together and good
meals! Go Harvester UK!

Harvester Reformational Church Birmingham has now been registered as a
Charity in the UK and we salute them
for their perseverance and faith!
This registration has many benefits
including financial support from their
government. They were able to reach out to France, Lebanon, Africa, and
Norway. Prophet Graham and Annie Unsworth report:
Annie and I are traveling to Beirut this month and will minister at a home
meeting organized by Mary’s parents. November we return to Rochester Elim
to take a couple of days teaching. End of November I return to Norway with
Ben and Mary for more ministry. We plan more trips to France in the New
Year.
At the last street outreach seven people were prayed for to be saved and one
was anointed with oil and prayed for healing. I believe this is wonderful but
now we need to learn to not just catch the fish but land them.
Prophet Graham and son Ben Unsworth on mission to Bergen, Norway.

H A L I FA X , E N G L A N D

Harvesters gathering to dance and praise the Lord
together in Halifax, UK. Right: Pastor Duncan and
Prophet Beverly Curry.

Pastor Duncan and Prophet Beverly Curry were both teachers by profession
before going into ministry and their reports are fantastic to read! Their descriptions of people and their stories reflect their compassion and God has recently given them another outlet for loving the lost: Tamar house that is part
of an organization called “Invisible Traffick GB”. They met the owners and
relate well spiritually and serve their regularly helping those who are destitute
and in need of love and restoration.
Testimony about Dance:
“I started to attend the Harvester Reformational Church and there God
quickly confirmed that He wanted me to be a leader of the dance in church.
Also, to my complete surprise, He gave me the gift of evangelism. I am now a
member of the body at Harvester, I attend every meeting and hate to miss any,
either Sunday meetings or mid-week teaching and Household meetings.
God has given me strength and purpose to serve Him, and an affinity with
those characters in the Bible who were brought out of weakness and became
strong in God. I know that I am exactly where He wants me to be and am
grateful to Him every day for bringing me here and adding me to this body of
believers. Joyce Bell, Evangelist and Dance Leader

!
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click for mbc info online

MIRACLE BIBLE COLLEGE
“MBC is a Biblically patterned lifestyle course centred on the life of Christ,
following in His footsteps. MBC has the Word of God as foundation, training
disciples to hear from God (revelation knowledge) by developing a spiritual
ear.” CLICK HERE FOR PROSPECTUS or visit www.harvesterchurch.net
2 Year FULL TIME COURSE in CAPE TOWN
Online CORRESPONDENCE & LIVE STREAM in 2018
MBC SATELLITES & CELLS OPTIONS GLOBALLY
ORDINATION of 5 Fold Ministries according to Ephesians 4:11
ACCESS a global network of Churches and Organizations with HIM.
CAMP - SUMMIT - OUTREACHES - PRACTICAL MINISTRY - WORSHIP
Industry Expert MUSIC, DRAMA and DANCE training for ministry

AMERICA
HOUSTON,
HARVESTER

USA

-

GLOBAL
TRAINING

HOUSTON, USA

MISSIONS
INSTITUTE

Testimonies...

SUPPORT

USA

HARVESTER TRAINING CENTRE or HTC USA is what we are called in
America now! This is thanks to a long term friendship and apostolic partnering with recent US citizens: Prophets Jako, Elda, Danielle and Kayla
Filjon. Their efforts helped to establish this move of God in a vast continent.
They meet in their home on Sundays assisted by the Prine family and lots
of new kids that love to worship and play instruments - watch this space!
Our connection in the USA is growing with Donald and Yve Brandt in
Tennessee - my new brother in grace ( we are free from the law!) and Sister
that has lived there for a few years now. In Alberta Canada there is a former
MBC Graduate - Pastor Onesime Kubanay who is interested in relating to
Harvester. Just outside New York Jean-Pierre and Jeanfre Uys and family are
settling well in their new surroundings and establishing a new business.
“God is creating an atmosphere where families are nurtured and lives are
built upon the foundations of apostles and prophets with Jesus Christ the
Chief Cornerstone of operations. Harvester Houston is also involved in the
global mission to reach the world with the Gospel and Prophet Jako Filjon
is accompanying Apostle Andre on his current mission to the Philippines.
This is a long term dream come true for him and we pray God gives them
favour and success in the far flung islands! Well done on registering Harvester Training Centre and we believe that now we can start to plan nationwide
tours complete with Apostolic Breakthrough Conferences and establishment
of Churches with Bible Colleges - God’s American Dream!

Top Left: The Filjon Family hosts Harvester Houston. Middle Left: At the Missions Auction with friends
on guitars - Andre, Aje, Luke and Paul. Below - Exquisite Church Meeting Venue called “Heaven on Earth”

GALAXY

of Orbits

this works between believers too that bit of Christ in you draws me
and hopefully you see a bit in Christ
in me too!
We encourage new members in
churches to gravitate towards an
orbit of function. Here are some tips
to find your function in a galaxy of
Launching you into orbit takes energy
orbits:
and precision. Timing is important as
1. Do what your hand finds to do.
we learn from the first lunar missions
that sent test probes towards the moon Ecclesiastes 9:10 “What- where minor miscalculations resulted ever your hand finds
in missed targets by thousands of miles! to do, do it with your
might;”
Certain things come
With this in mind our concept of Orbital Structures in Church life has to be easier to you - do what
you can and it will draw
centred on Jesus Christ - with the cenmore work. There is a
tripetal force of communion with God
saying - “Give more work
and one another. When that is established the converse force of centrifugal to those who can work!”
commission outward towards the world If you show a finishing
will be established. Those two can be in mentality God appoints
more for you to accomequilibrium resulting in a stable orbit
around the Son of God - the Sun in our plish to His Glory. We
were faithful in the least
solar system serves the same purpose.
It is the gravity of the Sun and the earth of church networks, and
God increased us tenfold in a few years.
that causes mutual attraction between
But capacity to care for churches globalthe two bodies - so it’s important to
ly took faithful and diligent application
understand that Jesus said:
to apostolic work over time.
“John 14:23 Jesus answered and said
unto him, If a man love me, he will keep
my words: and my Father will love him, Col 3:23 “And whatever you do, do it
heartily, as to the Lord and not to men,”
and we will come unto him, and make
Col 3:24 “knowing that from the Lord
our abode with him. “
you will receive the reward of the inherThat Christ within draws Christ - and

itance; for you serve the Lord Christ.”
In this scripture it refers to servants and
masters. Let us remember that we serve
our Master the Lord Jesus Christ who
gave us a pattern of service. The rewards are just as important as the work.
We must believe that God is a Rewarder
of those who diligently seek Him.
2. Your gift makes room for you and
brings you before great
men.
Pro 18:16 “A man’s gift
makes room for him,
And brings him before
great men.”
In a church where we
acknowledge gifts and
functions, along with the
relevant Christian fruit,
there is enough opportunity to operate in a gift;
provided it is done in order with mutual submission. A gift needs to be
prepared and polished,
turned in the right direction - H6437 in
the Strong’s concordance explains that
“turn” means to “appear, regard, prepare.” Once your gift makes an appearance, it will be regarded, but then it still
needs to be prepared for further use so
that it can prosper.
Proverbs 17:8 “A gift is as a precious
stone in the eyes of him that hath it:

“Do what your
hand finds to
do.. Your gift
makes room
for you.. ”

wheresoever it turns, it prospers.”
3. The Body discerns and acknowledges
your function and this leads to greater
responsibility.
Act 6:3 “Therefore, brethren, seek out
from among you seven men of good
reputation, full of the Holy Spirit and
wisdom, whom we may appoint over
this business;”
Act 6:4 “but we will give
ourselves continually to
prayer and to the ministry of the word.”
Here the early church
sets the standard for
election as deacons. The
qualifications are simple yet often overlooked
in modern church life,
where people tend to
appoint personalities and
gifted people instead of
those with a good reputation, full of the Holy Spirit and wisdom!
It takes courage to dismiss gifted ones
when you desperately need help in
ministry, but the true disciples will step
forward and eventually become pillars
in the church. Stephen became the first
Christian martyr, and Philip was mightily used of God for revivals in Samaria,
giving the Gospel to the first African
disciple and was transported by the
Spirit from one place to another!

2. PROPHETIC
Praise & Worship
Prophetic Planning
Discernment				Performers - Act/ Mime/ Slam/ Dance/
Corporate Wisdom for future investments
Training		
Scribing
Vision

“The Body
Discerns &
acknowledges
your function”

Here are a few examples of gifts and
functions from our MBC Subject manual that will help you discover your
orbit of function:

Gifts of Healing
Marriage counseling
6. ADMINISTRATIONS
Filing & Archives & Library
IT team
Correspondence
Web
Bookkeeping & Auditing
Budget
Reception & Telephonic ministry
Occasions
Address lists

3. TEACHING
Miracle Bible College Bible Research
Performing Arts -		 8. TONGUES
Music, drama, dance,
Messages in tongues
mime and slam
Teach about it
Sport & Recreation Warn not to resist
Hiking…
Different languages
Business - Stewardship
Speech Improvement (remedial)
Property Principles
Preachers, Business
Apostolic Doctrine
Pay to interpret
Observe what Jesus
Intercession
taught -Life of Christ
Understand cultural differences
Discipleship - Men, woman & children Speak on behalf of oppressed &
Instruct
Suffering
Bible Study Groups				
Scriptural Lifestyle
9. INTERPRETATION
Foundation Class					
Messages in tongues
Solid foundations
Sermons in songs
Translate material
4. MIRACLES			
Interpret song in dance
Physical			
Detect Strongholds & Ruling Forces
Organizational		
over areas
Financial		
Visiting Speakers
Sponsors
Statistics
Provision
Investment Trends & Fluctuations
Signs & Wonders				
Symbols & Signs
Increase & Multiplication 		
Problem Solving
Outreaches
Weather Patterns
Nature - Storms, disasters, changes
Inspire faith for miraculous

Have a look at the functions in a church
according to I Corinthians 12:28
5. HEALINGS
Physical
The Body of Christ:
Sickness
1. APOSTOLIC
Mental
Government - Displace principalities
Distress
Reformation -Set in order
Emotional - Heal the Brokenhearted
Pioneer - New Dimensions
Abuse
Sent Ones - with accountability
Bereavement
Breakthrough Anointing
Comfort
Frequency - Mentality
Counseling		
Perspective - Purpose
Confusion
Doctrine - Mysteries
Support Groups
Strategy - Resource Network
Understanding
Medical Advice

CLICK for
sermons

RESOURCES
CLICK BELOW FOR:

LIVE STREAMING

Worship Orbit
CLICK ON ALBUM COVER FOR:

WORSHIP SONGS

New Songs
“God Almighty”
“Chosen Fast”
“I’ll Never Leave you”

“the great harvest”
“the Lord’s prayer”
“Iput your trust in God”

Spirit & Truth
“homeward bound”
“forgiveness”
“i thought of you”

“sing for you”
“He’s a holy God”
“eternal glory”

